A COMMITMENT TO SAFETY

Since 1933, Heath Consultants Incorporated has been the nation’s leading service provider
and product manufacturer for clients across the utilities industry. Heath is also the exclusive
distributor of a wide range of gas detection, pipe and cable locating and odorant analysis
equipment. Over the years, Heath has demonstrated complete reliability in reducing leakage
and maximizing pipeline integrity. Our services include walking and mobile leak surveys, gas leak
pinpointing, odor complaint response and a number of support services.

713.844.1300
www.heathus.com

Heath Consultants Incorporated Locations

Detecto Pak-Infrared (DP-IR+™)

• The upgraded DP-IR+ features a rapid response time of approximately half, compared to the previous version
DP-IR. For increased compatibility in the ever-changing technology market the Bluetooth has been upgraded
to Bluetooth 5 Low Energy (BLE) which is compatible with Windows, Android and iOS devices. The DP-IR+
greatly improves the productivity and safety of a walking/mobile survey as it is designed to be selective to
detecting methane only, and will not false alarm on other hydrocarbon gases. The DP-IR+ operates under a
variety of environmental conditions including cold or hot weather. Its rugged design will stand up to normal
field use and operating conditions.
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Remote Methane Leak Detector-Complete Solution (RMLD-CS™)

• The RMLD-CS is a highly advanced technology, capable of detecting methane leaks from a remote distance
utilizing the same TDLAS (tunable diode laser absorption spectroscopy) technology as the current RMLD. This
instrument eliminates the separate receiver and transceiver, combining them into one hand-held instrument
that is lightweight, portable and field rugged.
• The RMLD-CS makes it possible to detect leaks without having to walk the full length of the pipe line, thus
creating safer surveys in areas that may be difficult to reach. It operates under a variety of field conditions
including a wide temperature range, light rain and fog.
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Remote Methane Leak First Responder (RMLD-FR™)

• The RMLD-FR is designed specifically for the fire industry with a specialized user interface for their specific
needs. The RMLD-FR’s remote detection allows fire personnel to shine the beam through most windows, giving
them an audible and visual signal as to the presence of methane. This quick scan permits first personnel to
make quick decisions and establish control of the gas and ignition sources if a detection is present.
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Multi-Function Gas Detectors & Confined Space Monitors

• Gasurveyors offer flexibility in a wide range of configurations. Available ranges include PPM, LEL and
Volume Gas, Oxygen, CO and H2S. The Gasurveyor 700 series, infrared gas detection device’s natural gas
discrimination feature allows you to quickly determine the source of the gas, whether it’s a pipeline gas leak
or naturally occurring biogas; saving time and reducing detection related costs. The Gasurveyor offers datalogging functionality with optional GPS mapping to simplify data gathering.

In addition, Heath has
several international
distributors.

Heath Consultants is active in trade associations and organizations nationwide:
American Gas Association
(AGA)

ODORATOR 2™

• The ODORATOR 2™ offers the latest state-of-the-art technology in a handheld, portable, electronic, GNSS
based audit system. This instrument is used to evaluate and record the odor levels within a utility’s gas
stream with respect to actual test locations.

Optical Methane Detector (OMD™)
• Increase measurement speed and accuracy when performing mobile inspections of buried natural gas
pipelines. The OMD is front-mounted on a vehicle. It utilizes infrared technology, which eliminates potential
hazards such as explosive calibration gases.

Remote Methane Leak Detector-Intrinsically Safe (RMLD-IS™)

• The RMLD-IS can quickly and efficiently detect leaks up to one hundred feet away. Using laser
technology, remote detection allows the user to safely survey areas that may be difficult to reach. The
Intrinsic Safety rating allows for survey applications such as Offshore Platforms; Plant and Industrial
Inspections; Compressor Stations; Production Facilities and more.

Quality Services
GAS LEAKAGE DETECTION SURVEY

Heath’s gas leak survey includes full project
coordination in order to safely inspect any
portion of a gas system to detect, classify
and report locations that are venting to the
atmosphere. Surveys are conducted using
a Heath leak detector. The survey provides
coverage of mains and services above and
below ground. The survey is conducted by
either walking or driving along the route of
the pipeline, sampling the atmosphere at or
near ground level.

GAS LEAK PINPOINTING

EyeCGas 2.0®

• EyeCGas 2.0 is a rugged, OOOOa compliant, hand-held camera that uses thermal imaging technology for
the detection of gas leaks and fugitive emissions.
• Offers video streaming and download via WiFi and bluetooth integration to 3rd party software and devices. Vision modes: Normal and Enhanced, and a unique replaceable spectral filter allows detection of
different gas types.

PS200

• A robust and accurate portable gas detector, the Personal Surveyor (PS200 Series) provides unrivalled
protection in confined space applications with audible and visual alarms in the event of exposure to
flammable or toxic gases. Detecting and displaying up to 4 gases simultaneously, PS200 is suitable for a
host of applications in variety of industries.

GT Series

• The GT Series of hand-held leak detectors are multi-application instruments, satisfying the needs of service
technicians within a single unit. The GT Series features seven modes of operation: Leak Testing, Confined
Space, Barhole Testing, Carbon Monoxide, Purge, Sniffer and Pressure.

Sure-Lock®

• The multi-frequency pipe and cable locator is designed to increase locating accuracy and productivity.
Frequencies ranging from 8.1K to 480 kHz, a field technician can easily locate audio, radio and ultra-high
frequencies. Two models are available to suit your specific locating needs.

Plunger Bars & Other Support Tools

• Plunger Bars are ideal for a number of applications including test holes-probe gas leaks, sub-soil
determination and temporary grounding rods. Bar Hole Gas Purgers are useful in quickly removing gas
in hazardous areas or cleansing soil after a leak has been repaired.
• ATI units are permanent leakage test points installed over pipelines
for repeat testing.

A plunger bar can be used to make holes
through streets and other surfaces, allowing
Heath to perform tests with a Combustible
Gas Indicator (C.G.I.) to confirm, center and
classify the leakage location area. A purger
can be used to vent residual or accumulating
gas to assist in “make safe” or in
pinpointing. Heath’s drill team services can
reduce man hours, unnecessary trenching,
wear on excavation equipment and your risk
of damaging adjacent utilities.

ODOR COMPLAINT RESPONSE

Heath’s technicians are trained to deliver
rapid response to odor and leak complaints
to protect life and property from actual or
potential hazard. Extensive training in the
characteristics and physical properties
of natural gas provides the technician
proper know-how to investigate gas-related
incidents. The technician arrives on site
equipped with a Heath leak detection
instrument and a
Combustible Gas Indicator for searching,
confirming and pinpointing gas leaks. We
also offer carbon monoxide investigation
and identification of unknown odor and
combustible source.

CORROSION CONTROL

Heath’s field staff is qualified to perform
inspections for pipe-to-soil potential, soil
resistivity and other corrosion related data
acquisition to prevent or manage corrosion.
Other services include anode installation,
periodic rectifier inspection, corrosion
engineering and maintenance.

UNDERGROUND UTILITY LOCATING

Heath performs One-Call locating for
underground pipes and cables to save
you time and money from unnecessary
digging or damage to adjacent utilities while
following all federal and state One-Call
legislation.

VALVE MAINTENANCE

Heath can clean, exercise, locate and
inventory valves to assure you of reliable
performance in routine and emergency
conditions.

SUPPORT SERVICES

Heath also offers a wide variety of services
to the utility industry, including but not
limited to the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Leak & Odor Investigation
One-Call Locating
Vacuum Excavation
Meter Reading/Inspection
Meter Change-Out/AMR/AMI
Explosion Investigation
Operational Audit Programs
Sign & Marker Replacement
Emissions Monitoring
GIS/GPS Data Collection
Valve Locate & Exercise
Corrosion Inspection

